This delicious
dish will help
you fend off
illness 3
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Stone Soup feeds the soul, warms the heart
By Carla Fondrick
Associate Director, Philanthropy
Have you heard the old folk tale
“Stone Soup?”
It’s one of my favorite stories.
A traveler comes to a small village,
hungry and weary from a long journey. At the first house, he asks the
villager if she can spare just a small
bit of food. She replies, “I’m sorry,
I have nothing to spare. I have just
enough to feed my own family.”
The hungry traveler moves from
house to house and each time is
told, “I have nothing to give you.” But
the traveler doesn’t give up. He finds
the village square, lights a fire under
the cauldron, fills it with water and
drops in a stone. Whistling, he stirs
the pot patiently.

Carla Fondrick

A curious villager stops and asks
what he is doing. “I’m making stone
soup. Would you like to join me?”
The villager’s eyes light up, and he

asks if carrots are good in stone
soup. “They are delicious!” replies
the traveler. The villager goes home
and returns with carrots from his
garden.
Another villager approaches the
pair, who are chatting and laughing
over the soup pot. She goes home
and returns with some potatoes.
A young boy passes by, and soon
returns with his mother, carrying
bowls and spoons.
In time, a crowd gathers, and
everyone offers an ingredient of their
own: mushrooms, onions, cabbage,
meat…finally, the traveler removes
the stone and announces, “Friends,
our stone soup is ready!” The whole
community gathers. There is now
a pot of warm, savory soup where
before, there was only hunger.

Stone Soup is a perfect and delicious recipe, made with love to help
warm the bellies and hearts of all our
neighbors.
Stone Soup reminds me of my
mum’s version of stone soup. She
would never get flustered by unexpected guests at supper time. “We’ll
just have to through a few more
potatoes in the pot,” she’d say. The
more folks at her table, and the more
bellies she was filling, the happier
she was.
As Thanksgiving approaches, let’s
remember to share our abundance
with one another. No one should
ever have to go hungry, and I am
proud and grateful to be a part of
such a loving and caring community.
Together, we can warm the bellies
and hearts of all our neighbors.

Carl Gipson Center Profile: Dan Scott

RIGHT: Photos from Dan Scott’s service in
Vietnam. ABOVE: These days, Dan enjoys shooting
pool at the Carl Gipson Center in Everett.

By Cory Armstrong-Hoss
Director, Carl Gipson Center
Dan Scott’s first Bronze Star Medal from the
Army recognized his actions in Vietnam on
December 23rd, 1967:
“On this date, Specialist Scott was serving as
rifleman on a reconnaissance in force mission
in a densely jungled area of Binh Duong Province. In the morning, the lead elements of the
unit came in contact with a large Viet Cong force
employing small arms, automatic weapons, and
claymore mines. During the initial barrage, the
point man was seriously wounded by a claymore
mine and automatic weapons fire, and fell only
five meters from an enemy position. With complete disregard for his personal safety, Specialty
Scott ran 40 meters through intensive hostile fire
to the wounded man’s side and gave him first aid.
While treating him, he fired his personal weapon
at the insurgents, who had spotted him and were
firing directly at him. He suppressed their fire
enough to finish treating the casualty and carry
him to a position affording cover. His courage
under fire and regard for the welfare of his comrades were directly responsible for saving the
wounded man’s life.”
“I think about him all the time,” says Dan of
the ‘point man.’ “I grabbed him by the collar and
drug him to safety.”
QQQ
Now a regular at VOA’s Carl Gipson Center, Dan
Scott saved many lives during his two years of
service in the Vietnam War.
Born in 1946 in West Seattle, young Danny
Scott danced on the line between bravery and
recklessness. He and his friends would appropriate long rope from nearby tugboats, take it
into the local forest, and climb 75 feet up trees
to hang a rope swing to get a thrill. When he was
11, he’d steal his parents’ Domino cigarettes off
the kitchen counter and smoke with his friends.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

ATTENTION SENIORS

AND

EMPTY NESTERS

Are you thinking of selling the place you call HOME?

DON’T DO A THING! Until… you’ve read this report:
11 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW to Pass a Home Inspection…
BEFORE you list your home for sale… not after!
According to industry experts, there are
over 33 physical problems that will come
under scrutiny during a home inspection
when your home is for sale. A new report
has been prepared which identiﬁes the 11
most common problems, and what you
should know about them before you list
your home for sale.
This report is courtesy of Authority Real Estate.
*Not intended to solicit properties currently for sale.

GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 800-344-0807 ext 3159
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Art: A surprising pathway to emotional wellbeing
By Taylor Hartman, MSW
Student
Homage Mental Health Intern
When you think about
making art, what comes to
mind? It could be making
mud pies as a small child
with your friends, or
painting flowers in art class
at school. Or perhaps you
think of art lovingly made
for you by a grandchild,
something you can put on
your fridge and smile at
each time you see it. Art has
the power to capture and
convey emotions — yet for
many of us, we do not try to
create art or do fun crafts,
because we believe the end
product isn’t good. This is a
sentiment I often hear from
clients.
I invite you to consider
an alternative view toward
art: art and creativity is not
about the end-product, but
rather the space we hold for
ourselves and our emotions
as we create.
Art provides an avenue
for a person to safely
express their feelings,
creating a “container” of
sorts, one that begins and
ends with each individual
craft or project. This
artistic process invites us
to consider our emotions,
feelings, and how we can
use art as a tool to express
and regulate our emotions.
The relationship
between art and emotional
regulation is supported
by research. One study of
740 participants showed
that artistic and creative
activities like creative
writing and choral singing
effectively support
emotional regulation.
Participants reported

“Art provides an avenue for a person to safely
express their feelings, creating a “container” of
sorts, one that begins and ends with each individual
craft or project. This artistic process invites us to
consider our emotions, feelings, and how we can use
art as a tool to express and regulate our emotions.”
— Taylor Hartman
significant increases in
positive emotions and
decreases in negative
emotions both during and
after completing an art

activity. Engaging your
creative mind through art
has also been shown to
improve neuroplasticity.

Do you need quick
help preparing a
home for sale?

Neuroplasticity is the ability
of the brain to create and
change in response to
environmental activity.

High neuroplasticity is
associated with improved
cognitive functioning,
illustrating another reason
to give art a try.
Everyone can engage
with art, regardless of their
level of expertise with a
paintbrush or how well
their hands can sculpt
clay. The creative process
lives inside us all, even
if we are not aware of it,
or think it does not exist.
Sometimes it takes some
experimentation to find the
art materials or style that
feels right. I encourage you
to get curious about how
you could bring a little bit of
artistic creativity into your
life. Writing short stories or
poems, painting, collage,
coloring…the possibilities
are endless.
We all experience
difficult emotions, ranging
from anxiety to grief and
everything in between.
Creating art is one tool you
can use to help process and
regulate your emotions
— and it’s always good
to have another tool in
your toolbox, so to speak.
Give it a try, and take note
of how you feel before,
during, and after you
create something. If it feels
good, try it again the next
time you’re navigating
difficult emotions or feeling
overwhelmed.
If you are experiencing
loneliness, depression,
anxiety, or grief, please
reach out to Homage’s
Older Adult Access line at
(425) 290-1260 for support.
Homage offers a variety of
programs and emotional
support services to promote
your wellbeing.

ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

SARAH DUNCAN
Assisting seniors with Probate, Wills, Trusts,
Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives
and Medicaid Planning
3128 Colby Avenue Everett, Washington 98201

425-339-8556

adamslawyers.com

Lamoureux Real Estate is the only
broker to offer the Senior Home
Sales Concierge™ service that covers
everything an owner or family needs to
quickly prepare a home for optimal sale.
The Senior Home Sales Concierge™
involves a seven stage all-inclusive
service that helps owners and their
families plan, prepare and sell a home
faster and for more money.
Program Process:
Assess (includes client interview and a walk-through of the property).
Plan (documents everything that needs to be done to prepare for sale).
Loan (to the seller to cover hauling, repairs, staging and living expenses).
Transition (to help the seller move to a new location or care facility).
Restore (move, haul, store and sell personal belongings, and repair the house).
Stage (both the inside and outside of the home for an optimal sale price).
Sell (conduct a market analysis for selling price and broker the sale).

This service is especially important when the owner
or family is in transition, personal belongings need
to be handled, and home repairs are necessary.
Lamoureux Real Estate handles everything
necessary as the concierge. The seven stages can
be offered a la carte or as a full-service bundle.

Barb Lamoureux, SRES

As a designated Seniors Real Estate Specialist, Barb Lamoureux has
been helping Seniors with their unique real estate needs since 1988.
Call anytime at 425-356-7975 or stop by our lovely office. Friendly
conversation and coffee is always free!

1904 Wetmore Avenue • Everett, WA 98201 • 425.356.7975
www.LamoureuxRealEstate.com

• Companionship & Homemaking
• Physical Assistance & Hygiene
• Wellness & Peace of Mind
1612 4th Street, Suite 101, Marysville, WA 98270
www.rightathome.net/Snohomish-county

425.290.1714
IHS.FS.60142704

Distribution: Over 12,000 papers are mailed
to households and senior-friendly businesses;1,900 papers are distributed at drop-off
locations including senior centers, retirement
communities, libraries, etc.
Published by
Homage Senior Services
www.homage.org
5026 Airport
196th St.Rd.
SW,
Lynnwood,
98036
11627
Suite
B, Everett,WA
WA
98204
425-513-1900
Published monthly with a readership of 100,000+,
the Homage Senior Services educates and entertains readers (seniors, family caregivers, service
providers and other interested persons) with news
and information that reflects the diverse interests
and needs of the senior community. Signed
articles are the opinon of the writer and not the
opinion of Homage Senior Services.

Also distributed monthly in The Daily Herald.
Contact Josh O’Connor at 425.339.3007 or at
joconnor@soundpublishing.com.
Advertising: The existence of advertising
(including political advertisements) in this
publication is not meant as an endorsement
of the individual, product or service by anyone
except the advertiser.
For more information, contact Jacqueray Smith,
Multimedia Consultant, at 425.339.3023 or at
jsmith@soundpublishing.com
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Food that helps you stay healthy in winter
By Greta Kramer
Homage Dietitian
As the seasons change and the
weather starts to cool down, we
can often be more susceptible to
illness. This is because our bodies
are not as effective at fighting off
viruses at a cooler temperature or
when exposed to drier air. There
are many factors that influence
our immune function, one of
them being our diet. The foods
that we eat can improve certain
aspects of our immune response
by supplying energy, providing
nutrients that aid in fighting
infection and maintaining parts of
the gastrointestinal system that can
affect immunity.
Older individuals are often at a
higher risk for infection. This can be
due to existing medical conditions,
lack of access to fresh produce and
decreased mobility. With aging,
there is also a natural decrease in
cellular function, so there may be an
increased need for micronutrients
to compensate.
There are many different vitamins
and minerals that can be beneficial
to our immune system, but a few
important ones are vitamin E,
vitamin C, vitamin D and zinc. Your
doctor or dietitian may recommend
a vitamin or mineral supplement if
you are deficient, but a great way to
avoid having to take supplements
is to try to incorporate more food
sources of these vitamins into
your diet. One of the best dietary
approaches to support immune
health is to consume a variety of
fruits and vegetables as much as
possible. Keeping in mind these
specific vitamins during the colder
seasons can be helpful when
choosing foods.
The vitamins and minerals
listed above can boost immunity
because of their antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory functions.
Antioxidants can reduce the
amount of free radicals in the

season, consider choosing a few
foods that contain these immuneboosting vitamins or minerals to
aid in fending off illness and staying
healthy. Below is a salmon recipe
that incorporates a few of these
micronutrients, check it out!

Recipe:
Ingredients:
2 4-ounce salmon fillets
1 bell pepper, chopped
2 cups broccoli, chopped
1 onion, chopped
Juice of 1 lemon
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 tsp dried parsley
3 cloves garlic, crushed
Salt & pepper to taste
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Add chopped vegetables to a sheet
pan.
2. Mix together the olive oil,
lemon juice, parsley and crushed
garlic in a small bowl.
3. Pour half of the olive oil mixture
onto the vegetables and toss to coat.
Bake for 10 minutes.
4. Remove vegetables from the
oven and make room on the pan
for the salmon fillets. Place those
on the pan then drizzle with the
remaining oil mixture.
5. Bake for another 5 to 8 minutes,
until the salmon is no longer bright
pink inside.
6. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Enjoy!
Greta Kramer

body, which are compounds that
can cause damage to our cells
and therefore increase the risk of
infection. Sources of vitamin E
include vegetable oils, leafy green
vegetables, and whole grains.
Sources of zinc include meat,
legumes, and whole grains. Vitamin
C sources include citrus fruits,
potatoes, and broccoli.

Vitamin D can be produced by
the body when our skin is exposed
to sunlight. This is another reason
why we are more prone to illness
during the winter, since there are
often more clouds blocking the sun
and we spend more time inside.
Food sources of vitamin D include
fortified cereal or milk and fatty fish.
As we transition into a new

Sources:
1.https://www.nm.org/
healthbeat/healthy-tips/
can-winter-make-you-sick
2.https://www.frontiersin.org/
articles/10.3389/fimmu.2018.03160/
full?fbclid=IwAR3ddUJz6iA6WV86u
m9MnMLh-7KdsUcN8H2twAly1Zps
h8LEZAhAzwplbxw
3.https://www-cambridge-org.
ezproxy.spu.edu/core/services/
aop-cambridge-core/content/view/
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AARP welcomes Marguerite Ro as new state director
By Jason Erskine
AARP Washington
WASHINGTON
STATE — AARP Washington is pleased to
announce that Marguerite
Ro has been selected as
its new state director. Ro
will direct the Association’s activities on behalf
of nearly 900,000 Washington state members and
provide leadership to help
meet the needs and interests of the state’s older
adults and their families.
“The environment we
live in continues to shift
and evolve. Assuring that
older adults and their
families have the support and resources they
need is part of how we
acknowledge and honor
the contributions of older
adults,” said Ro. “I am
excited to join the AARP
Washington team as its
State Director given its
strong history of helping
Washingtonians achieve
the health and financial
security they need and
deserve.”
“Older adults are faced
with a myriad of issues
— be it the use of technology, navigating health and
social services, or feeling secure that they can
retire without anxiety of
financial concerns,” said
Ro. “Recent victories like
the passage of the Inflation Reduction Act which
will lower drug prices and
out-of-pocket costs is just
one example of what our
members can accomplish when they speak
out and we work together
for change. I’m looking
forward to working with

Washingtonians across
the state and with our
diverse communities to
create the conditions that
improve the well-being of
older adults and allow us
to lead our fullest lives,”
she said.
Marguerite is a native
Washingtonian. Before
joining AARP, she
served as the Chief of
the Assessment, Policy
Development, and Evaluation unit and Director
of the Chronic Disease
and Injury Prevention
section of Public Health
— Seattle & King County.
In 2018, she received the
Public Health Leadership
Award from the Washington State Public Health
Association. Throughout her career, she has
partnered with geographically and racially diverse
communities to achieve
health equity through
policy advocacy and to
eliminate `barriers to
care. She obtained her
masters and doctorate
from the Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of
Public Health.
As the AARP Washington State Director, Ro
leads a team of eight staff
members and a cadre
of exceptional volunteers. She succeeds Doug
Shadel, who is retiring
after more than 30 years
with the Association.
Get to know Marguerite
and hear more about her
vision for AARP’s work in
Washington state by viewing a short video interview
at aarp.org/wa. A podcast
discussion with Marguerite is also available at
aarp.org/wapodcast.

Our one bedroom apartments rent for $2,795 and our bedroom apartments rent for
$3,495, which includes two chef-prepared meals daily, weekly housekeeping services,
activities, transportation, all utilities (including cable TV) and HAPPY HOUR too!!!

YOU ARE IN GOOD HANDS
AT WINDSOR SQUARE.

Located Right
Behind Fred Meyer

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY

9912 48th Dr. NE, Marysville

360-653-1717

www.windsorsrliving.com
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In the October Edition of the Homage insert in the Herald we inadvertently reversed an image. The image was of soldiers saluting. Because
the image was reversed it made it appear that they were saluting with their left hands instead of their right hands. Our apologies to anyone this
offended. We corrected it on our website version as soon as we discovered our error.
Sincerely,
The Homage Marketing and Communication Staff
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your local news, in print and online.
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Our election system in Snohomish County
By Jen Winckler
League of Women Voters
of Snohomish County
President 2022-23

envelope is not present,
your vote still counts
(in some states it is
required!)

As you read this,
election day will have
already passed, and the
election will be certified
on November 29th. Perhaps you learned about
the issues, researched
candidates, and made it
a priority to vote. Way to
‘Be a Voter’! But maybe
you still have questions
about how our election
system works. One of
the League of Women
Voters of Snohomish
County’s goals is to
encourage active and
informed participation
in government; so, let’s
dive into how elections
work in our state!

Elections are safe
and secure

History of
Washington’s
Vote by Mail
system
Only a handful of
states use 100% vote by
mail systems (VBM),
including Washington.
VBM is an effective
way to process elections securely and give
voters more time to cast
their ballot. We’ve been
voting by mail for many
years. Some other states
have only just begun
exploring VBM and do
not have the same rigorous processes set up as
we do here.
In 2005, the Washington Legislature
established VBM as a
permanent option for
all elections, which
allowed counties to

Jen Winkler

choose.
Snohomish County
switched to VBM in
2006.
Then, in 2011, after
38 of 39 counties had
switched to VBM,
Washington Legislature required VBM
statewide.

Your ballot’s
journey
Every county handles
their own elections;
however, they all adhere
to the Washington

Secretary of State’s
established election
process. Find the VBM
process here: https://
www.sos.wa.gov/
elections. Look to the
Snohomish County
Auditor’s office for
answers to elections
questions: https://
snohomishcountywa.
gov/224/Elections-Voter-Registration.
Q You will receive your
ballot in the mail. All
registered voters are
sent one. It’s important
to keep your address

updated via the voter
portal at www.votewa.
gov.
Q After you return your
ballot (by mail or via
official drop box), it is
processed and scanned.
If you are curious about
this process, it is open to
observation!
Q Elections staff manually compare every
signature to the signatures on file. If there is an
issue, you will be contacted by mail to resolve
it. Did you know forgetting to sign your ballot
envelope is one of the
main reasons a ballot is
rejected?
Q You can use the ballot status tool at www.
votewa.gov to track your

ballot’s journey and to
ensure it was recorded.
The fact that you voted
becomes public record,
but HOW you vote is
always anonymous.

Did you know?
Q Once the signature
is verified, the ballot
is removed from the
envelope and processed separately. Your
votes are not tied to
your name. All parts
of the ballot are physically retained in case a
recount is needed.
Q If multiple ballots are
returned for the same
voter, only the first ballot
is accepted.
Q If the secrecy

At Robinson Dental, we are
Dedicated to your Comfort,
Care and Satisfaction.

$

The ballot scanners
are never connected
to the internet, which
means the systems can’t
be “hacked”, and the
security procedures at
the facility are strictly
followed and audited.
System audits as well
as random batch audits
are performed regularly.
Members from both
major political parties,
the League of Women
Voters, and the public
are invited to observe
the election process!
You can find the training and schedule on the
auditor’s website.
I have had the opportunity to observe
multiple times. Each
time I have come away
with an increased
sense of confidence in
our elections system.
There are safeguards in
place for all scenarios,
including voter fraud
and tampering. You can
trust that your vote will
be counted accurately.
Thanks for being a voter!
The League of Women
Voters can be a resource
to help you navigate the
elections process, from
voter registration and
election information to
voter education materials. Our focus is to
encourage civic engagement and empower
voters. As a nonpartisan
organization, we do
not support or oppose
any candidate or party.
You can reach us at
info@lwvsnoho.org or
visit our website www.
lwvsnoho.org

CALL US TODAY
For Your
Free Consult

999

*

Dental Implant

SPECIAL

*Some conditions may apply. Expires 11/30/22
*Implant only-abutment/crown not included

Choose a healthier,
happier lifestyle for
your loved one, too.
In our communities, proud moments are experiences that
are fun, engaging, and impactful. All centered around our
signature Whole Life Living™ program, a holistic approach to
wellness that helps them to:
• Eat Better – Healthy, fresh, made-from scratch meals.
• Move Better – Complimentary on-site certified personal
trainer and fitness center.
• Think Better – Stay sharp with lifelong learning programs.
• Live Better – Find even more purpose through volunteer
opportunities.

The Village at Granite Falls

Scriber Gardes at Lynnwood

302 N Alder Ave
Granite Falls, WA 98252
www.gencarelifestyle.com

6024 200th St. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
www.gencarelifestyle.com

Why wait? There's never be on bettor time to make GenCare
their new home! Call 425-409-5099 or stop by today!

(425) 778-1164

|

www.Robinson-Dental.com
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November Volunteer Engagement
By Michelle Frye
Homage Volunteer
Manager
Our heart and appreciation go out to the
family caregivers this
month.
“Family caregivers
are the backbone of
our Nation’s long-term
care system, doing
essential work with
devotion, often at
great emotional and
financial cost. We owe
them. It is time to bring
their service out of the
shadows and celebrate
and support them in
living their own happy,
healthy, and fulfilling
lives…I encourage all
Americans to reach out
to those who provide
care for our Nation’s
family members,
friends, and neighbors
in need, to honor and
thank them.”
From Proclamation
on Nation Family
Caregivers Month, 2022
— Joseph R. Biden Jr.

Newer
Opportunities
Support Volunteer for Basic Food:
Help older adults who
are having trouble
DEBBIES’ HAIR DESIGN
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NEW CLIENT

SPECIAL

$5.00 off a Permanent
FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS

Haircut ..................................... $25
Shampoo & Set ........................ $18
Permanent (includes everything)........ $65

CALL FOR APPT. 425-778-8766

19815 SCRIBER LAKE RD • LYNNWOOD

holders can
stretching their
get money to
monthly food
spend at farmbudget by connecting them
ers markets
with the Basic
and coupons
Food Program
for fresh pro(also known as
duce at select
SNAP or pregrocery stores.
We are
viously as food
looking for
stamps).
Michelle
volunteer supBasic Food
Frye
program
port with Basic
participants
Food outreach,
will receive monthly
intake, scheduling for
benefits on an EBT
application assistance,
(Electronic Benefits
and actual application
Transfer) card which
assistance. We will proresembles a debit card. vide training!
Older adults can easily
Friendly Ear Calling
shop at any store or
Program: Do you have
vendor that accepts
an extra hour or two a
EBT to buy groceries,
week to help a lonely
even do online grocery adult? Do you want
shopping with select
to give back to your
stores. Plus, EBT card
community from the

comfort of your home?
If you have answered
yes, please consider
this new opportunity
that pairs volunteers
with an older adult who
needs greater social
connection. Homage
Mental Health staff will
interview all potential
clients to ensure they
are good candidates
for the program. There
will be training prior to
your starting to make
calls. Please reach out
to either Tammy or me
if you would be interested in this program.

Ongoing
Opportunities
Filipino Translators:
If you have a desire to

assist older adults and
speak Tagalog, please
consider volunteering
with our Filipino group.
In addition to translating opportunities,
the position includes
hosting a coffee/tea
bar and checking folks
in for lunch along with
cashiering.
Foster Grandparent Program: Older
adults provide children with special and/
or exceptional needs
one-on-one support
at community locations such as schools
and daycares. Volunteers must be 55+.
Small stipend for those
who meet income
guidelines.
Korean Translators:

If you have a desire to
assist older adults and
speak Korean, please
consider volunteering
with our Korean group.
In addition to translating opportunities,
the position includes
hosting a coffee/tea
bar and checking folks
in for lunch along with
cashiering.
Senior Companion
Program in Snohomish and King Counties:
Help seniors stay in
their homes by providing socialization, lunch
or walking buddy,
transportation, and
organization support
through weekly visits or
phone calls. Must be
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

We’re Here to Help!
Reduce your PUD bill by 25% or 50%,
depending on your income level.
To see if you qualify for an income-based
discount, visit snopud.com/discounts or
call our friendly Customer Service Team:

425-783-1000
Monday-Friday, 8 AM to 5:30 PM

More Ways to Save:
Check out our energy conservation programs
that help you save energy and money!
Visit snopud.com or call our Energy Hotline at
425-783-1700 M-F, 8 AM to 5 PM
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55+ and meet income
limits to volunteer.
Senior Peer Counseling: Volunteers 55+
provide one-on-one
counseling for adults 60
and older who are struggling with life changes,
loss, or other emotional
issues. No counseling
experience necessary.
Includes forty hours of
initial training along with
monthly meetings. New
training starting Spring
2023
Volunteer drivers:
Help area seniors get to
and from doctor appointments, to procedures, and
do necessary errands.
Clean driving record,
proof of insurance, and
vaccination required.
Mileage reimbursement is
available.
For more information
about volunteer opportunities at Homage please
call Michelle Frye at (425)
740-3787 or email at
mfrye@homage.org.

Community Partner
needing volunteers
Providence General
Children’s Association
would very much like
to recruit new volunteers to help us open
our hospital-based gift
shops more days and
for more hours. Volunteers needed at the Twig
Shop on the Colby Campus and at the Pavilion
Boutique on the Pacific
Pavilion. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact PGCA
Volunteer Coordinator,
Kathy Krull at Ktkark55@
gmail.com or leave a
message at 425-2587805. Thanks!

RSVP Volunteer Opportunities
By Paulette Jacobson
RSVP Program Director
The AmeriCorps Seniors
RSVP program pairs
thousands of Americans
aged 55 and older with
organizations making
change in communities
across the country.
AmeriCorps Seniors
volunteers who serve
in our RSVP program,
sponsored by Catholic
Community Services
choose how, where,
and when they want to
serve, with commitments
ranging from a few hours
to 20 hours per week.
AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP
volunteers will tell you that
when you give of yourself,
share your knowledge and
time, the great gift of you
seems small compared
with the satisfaction,
accomplishment and
appreciation from those
whose lives you positively
impact. By volunteering
your time and skills, you
help our volunteer sites
maximize their staffing
allowing them to reach
more of our neighbors. If
you would like to help,
contact me to get started
at Paulettej@ccsww.org or
423-374-6311.

Volunteer
Transportation
Catholic Community
Services (CCS)
transportation program
provides rides for seniors
who no longer drive, are
not comfortable driving
themselves to their
appointments, or have
relatives and friends who
work and are unable to

depending upon their
schedules and availability.
Both the CCS client and
volunteer must have their
vaccination card on file in
the CCS office.

SHIBA (Statewide
Health Insurance
Benefits Advisors)
Paulette Jacobson

transport them. Without
transportation, getting to
doctors’ appointments
and other basic needs
appointments become
major challenges. The
ideal volunteer driver is
retired, still active in the
community, knows there
is a need, and is interested
in helping others. You pick
when you drive, where
you drive, and the time of
day. Clients can enter and
exit your car on their own.
Mileage is reimbursed. For
people who enjoy driving
or people who enjoy
people, this is one area you
can truly make a difference
for someone.

Volunteer
Chore Service
This program of Catholic
Community Services
provides a network of
services to help elders
and functionally disabled
adults stay independent
and live in their own
homes. Services include
light housework, grocery
shopping and yard work.
Volunteers generally serve
2-8 hours per month,
assisting their neighbors,

•
•
•

As part of the insurance
commissioner’s consumer
protection services, SHIBA
provides free, unbiased,
and confidential assistance
with Medicare and health
care choices. As a SHIBA
volunteer you will be
trained to guide consumers
through the Medicare
maze to help them to
make the right decisions
regarding health insurance.
Located in the beautiful
new Edmonds Waterfront
Center, volunteer advisors
can help assess health care
coverage needs, determine
general eligibility for
health care coverage
programs, evaluate
and compare Medicare
plans and programs,
provide enrollment help
with Medicare, speak
with 1-800 Medicare on
the consumer’s behalf,
make referrals to other
agencies and programs,
and collect and report
possible Medicare fraud
complaints. SHIBA will
provide new volunteers
8 hours of Basic Training
classes and up to 6 months
of mentoring. The on-going
required training is 3 hours
per month for nine months
out of the year. SHIBA
Advisors work a 3 to 4hour
shift each week. Basic
computer skills and the
ability to manage Zoom

Assisted Living, with Individualized Amenities
Private Studio, One- and Two-bedroom Apartments
Non-profit and Resident Centered Living Community

technology are a must.
Many advisors work from
home using their own cell
phones.

Peer to Peer
Counseling
The Peer to Peer
Counseling program
provides free, one-on-one
peer support counseling
in the home by a trained
volunteer. As a volunteer
peer counselor, you
support older adults
experiencing normal
aging issues. Clients may
be struggling with life
changes, losses or other
emotional issues. Clients
are 60 years of age or older
and experiencing personal
problems which are
deemed serious enough
to jeopardize their ability
to live independently.
At a time when many of
their family and friends
are gone, these older
adults may not require
professional counseling,
but do respond well to
another senior who has
had similar experiences.
If you are 55+ and would
like to receive training to
help others, please contact
me for referral or contact
Mahima at mchukkala@
homage.org or 425-2652289 Option 1.
When you are ready to
share your experience
and skills to help meet
our critical community
needs, please contact me
to talk about volunteer
opportunities.
Paulette Jacobson
paulettej@ccsww.org
425-374-6311
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Over-the-counter hearing aids are being sold at local stores and online for
the first time, making it possible for adults with mild to moderate hearing
loss to buy the devices without a prescription.

Over-the-counter
hearing aids finally
available to purchase
By Elissa Welle
Tribune News Service
Now, millions of Americans can
hear better, for less money and at
greater convenience.
As of October, over-the-counter
(OTC) hearing aids are being sold
at local stores and online for the
first time, making it possible for
adults with mild to moderate hearing loss to buy the devices without a
prescription.
Major retailers, including Best
Buy, Walmart, Walgreens and CVS,
are selling OTC hearing aids, and
smaller pharmacies are likely to follow in the coming months.
This new category of hearing aids
was approved by the FDA in August,
five years after Congress passed legislation requiring federal regulators
to do so. Since then, tech companies have rushed to design cheaper
devices for the new market. An estimated 30 million American adults
have some hearing loss — but fewer
than one-third use hearing aids.
The over-the-counter models are
expected to be much cheaper than
most prescription devices. Hearing
aids at Walgreens, for example, will
cost $800, while most prescription
hearing aids cost thousands of dollars. Medicare and most insurance
policies do not cover hearing exams
or aids, and a device costing hundreds of dollars may still be out of
reach for many consumers.
Yet, less costly hearing aids are
welcome news to those who have
advocated for lower health care
costs. At a news conference earlier
this year, Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services
Xavier Becerra called the final FDA
ruling a “standout.”
“Get ready, folks,” Becerra said.
“You’re going to save a lot of money
and we are all going to benefit from
that.”
But audiologists and some
members of the hard-of-hearing
community are skeptical of the
ruling, saying consumers may lose
money on ill-suited or poorly fitting
hearing aids if they do not work with
a specialist.
Even worse, consumers may not
regain the hearing they expected
from an OTC hearing aid, said Leslie
Soiles, chief audiologist at the hearing clinic HearingLife. Soiles pointed
out the many factors that play into
hearing loss, including medical
conditions not easily detected with a
simple hearing exam.
“We’re asking a consumer to
self-diagnose, without any … understanding of the degree of challenge
they may have, or may not have, with
their hearing,” Soiles said.
Similar to getting eyeglasses, the
ideal situation may be a combination of professional assessment
and OTC hearing aids, said Lynne
Kinsey, local chapter president of
Hearing Loss Association of America, a nonprofit patient support
association.

“Some people buy glasses that
are too strong, or that aren’t strong
enough, and they wear them for
a long time,” Kinsey said. “And I
imagine this is going to happen with
hearing aids.”
First-time hearing aid users should
get their hearing checked first,
Kinsey said, preferably by an audiologist. The results of a hearing exam,
called an audiogram, will show what
frequencies are heard and which are
missed. Consumers can then see if
an OTC hearing aid fits their needs.
Kinsey, who used hearing aids
for many years after abrupt hearing
loss at the age of 40 and now has two
cochlear implants, cautions customers to do their research beforehand
and be prepared to try a few before
picking one that fits.
“Hearing aids are often hard to
get used to,” Kinsey said. Those with
profound hearing loss will not be
helped by OTC hearing aids.
Still, Kinsey said she believes
OTC hearing aids have the power
to change many people’s lives. “It’s
going to help a lot of people.”

Where to go
Walgreens, Best Buy, Walmart and
CVS all are selling OTC hearing aids.
Q Walgreens sells Lexie Lumen OTC
hearing aids for $800 in-store and
online. Customers will have 45 days
to try the hearing aids. But keep the
box — returns will only be accepted
if they include all original packaging and items. Hearing aids must
also not be “damaged, scratched, or
soiled.” Questions on how to use the
hearing aid will be directed to Lexie,
although Walgreens said “pharmacists and store team members have
been provided education on hearing
aids.”
Q Best Buy sells OTC hearing aids
from several brands, including Lexie
Hearing, Nuheara, Jabra Enhance
Plus, Lucid Hearing and Eargo.
Products will arrive in select stores
by the end of the month. Prices
range from $400 to $2,950. Store
employees have received training
on “the anatomy of the ear, stages of
hearing loss, general fitting techniques and different features of
various devices and brands.” Customers can check their hearing
levels using an online assessment
tool on BestBuy.com.
Q Walmart said their hearing aids
start at $200 and can be purchased
online and in-store at its vision
departments, but would not release
detailed information about hearing
aid products and manufacturers in
advance of sales.
Q CVS sell s Go Hearing OTC
hearing aids, priced between $200
and $300, online, and said in-store
hearing aids will hit the shelves in
some stores in November. In those
stores and online, customers can
take a hearing assessment. Customers will have 60 days to return the
Go Hearing devices, according to
cvs.com.

Investing in a quality mattress is one of the laziest ways to improve your health! Talk to the
experts at ESC Mattress Center in Everett to find the best bed for you.

What is the Dawn House™ bed and
how can it improve your sleep?
Find the Dawn House™ bed at ESC Mattress Center in Everett.
Sleep impacts many areas of
your life but waking up feeling
great takes more than just going
to bed on time, especially as you
get older. Unfortunately, the level
of sleep technology and products
needed for better health and
wellness are not always available
as you age and your health needs
change. The Dawn House bed was
developed to address these needs.
“The goal of the Dawn House bed
was to create a sleep system that
provides improved sleep comfort,
meaningful health monitoring
and reporting, and better support
so users can wake up rested and
recharged to take on the new day,”
shared Mary Van Orman, Director
of Product Strategy for Dawn
House.
Customers will find a
purposefully designed bed that
pairs an adjustable bed base
with safety features, health
monitoring, and the Dawn House
app reports that allow you to
enjoy greater independence and
peace of mind from the comfort
of your home. The Dawn House
bed offers safety and security for
people who want to continue
living in their home, using the
“high-low” adjustability for
ease getting in and out of bed,
motion-activated LED lights (for
safely getting up in the middle
of the night), optional support
rail, and other features designed
to minimize fall risks and other
hazards for individuals as they
age.
“We immediately saw the
benefits the Dawn House
bed settings would offer our
customers,” says Williams
Wellauer, co-owner of ESC
Mattress Center. These settings
include the Rise to Wake which
gradually wakes you without
an alarm clock, the Anti-Snore
setting that raises your head
to manage snoring, and the
relaxation motors that massage
your back and legs.
There is also powerful technology
in the Dawn House bed that

provides a detailed health picture.
The non-contact sensors are
embedded into the bed base,
meaning never having to wear a
watch, ring, or tracker to bed to
get helpful health insights. The
technology offers user data on
your heart rate variability, overall
sleep quality, respiratory rate,
movement, and times out of bed
- all information that helps you
to make better health decisions.
The reports are accessible through
the Dawn House app with daily,
weekly, monthly, and annual
views. Reports can be shared with
a loved one regularly for peace of
mind or on a one-time basis with
a physician, to aid in healthcare
conversations.
Joshua Rigsby, co-owner of ESC
Mattress Center shared, “We presold the first bed before it was in
the store. Our customer has health
care needs and felt the bed would
make it much easier for them to
function at home. And she loved
the look of it.”
The Dawn House bed meets
your needs to offer a great night’s
sleep in a safe, comfortable, and
luxury-level bed, that you will be
proud to have in your home. All
of that along with the informative,
daily health snapshots and
customizable bed features to keep
you living an independent and
vibrant life.

Find the Dawn House bed at
ESC Mattress Center at 10121
#30, Evergreen Way, Everett, on
Facebook, or online at www.
escmattresscenter.com. Visit the
store Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

THE RIGHT MATTRESS = A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP!
Wake Up Feeling Rested and Improve Your Overall Health

Posh+Lavish – 100% Latex
Split Head Queen/King Options
FREE HEAD AND FOOT
ADJUSTABLE BASE
Applies when purchasing a Posh +
Lavish, or Instant Comfort Mattress.
*See store for details.

“Sleep like the experts do.”

OPEN M-SAT. 10AM - 7PM SUN. 10AM - 6PM
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Privatizing Medicare undermines seniors’ health
Commentary by Jeff Johnson and Karen Richter
Co-presidents, PSARA (Puget
Sound Advocates for Retirement Action)
On July 30, 1965, President
Johnson signed the Medicare
and Medicaid Act into law.
Medicare provided health
insurance for seniors and
Medicaid for low-income
individuals.
Medicare provided the
country’s first universal
“public” health insurance
coverage for those over
the age of 65. It is funded
by payroll deductions for
wage earners matched by
employer contributions. In
return, Medicare beneficiaries are covered under Part
A (hospitalization) and Part
B (doctors visits) for 80%
of their costs. Beneficiaries
could purchase a medigap
policy (Part C) from a private
insurer to cover the remaining 20% of the costs and a
prescription drug plan (Part
D).
This traditional Medicare
model has worked well for 57
years. Medicare beneficiaries
pay their premiums through
Social Security deductions,
see their doctor, specialist, or
visit the hospital, and Medicare pays the doctors and
hospital directly. You don’t
need permission to see any
doctor, anywhere, don’t need
prior authorization to see a
specialist, there are no out
of pocket expenses, and no
surprise bills.
Traditional Medicare is the
most cost-effective public
service in the United States;
98% of Medicare taxes and
premiums go to health care
services and only 2% pays
for administration. Excess
taxes/premiums go into the

Jeff Johnson

Medicare Trust Fund.
After decades of lobbying by the private insurance
industry, in 2002 President
George W. Bush and Congress created Medicare
Advantage, a private insurance alternative to traditional
Medicare.
Private insurers once
viewed illness-prone seniors
as a “bad risk,” but now
see seniors as cash cows.
Medicare Advantage (MA)
programs allow insurers to
take 15% of every Medicare
dollar for administration and
profit/reserves (leaving 85%
for health services).
To attract Medicare beneficiaries, MA programs were
allowed to offer additional
services not allowed under
traditional Medicare: hearing, vision, dental, and gym
memberships. With pandering from former sports
stars like Joe Namath, MA

Karen Richter

programs have increased
their membership to 45% of
the Medicare population.
Healthy seniors in MA programs often like them. But
seniors with serious health
issues can face a pattern of
delays and denial of care.
The less insurers pay out, the
more Medicare dollars they
can pocket as profits. This
creates a perverse incentive to deny some claims
and up-code others (charge
Medicare for more serious
illnesses than their members
actually have).
In an article on October
9, 2022, the New York Times
reported that MA insurers
have defrauded the Medicare
system and Medicare beneficiaries by $12-25 billion
dollars in 2020 alone. This is
enough to provide hearing
and vision care for everyone
in the United States over the
age of 65.

Partially privatizing Medicare through Medicare
Advantage has resulted in
systemic fraud, a rapid drawdown of the Medicare Trust
Fund, and has broken the
relationship of trust between
Medicare beneficiary and
doctor.
But this is just the tip of the
iceberg.
Under President Trump,
the Center for Medicare
Innovation created the Direct
Contracting Pilot Program,
now rebranded as ACO
REACH (Accountable Care
Organizations — Realizing
Equity, Access, and Community Health) under President
Biden’s administration.
The ACO REACH pilot goes
into effect on January 1, 2023.
If implemented beyond the
pilot stage, Medicare will
be open to full privatization
— allowing Wall Street corporations to manage Medicare

claims. The ACO REACH
payment model allows corporations to keep 25-35% of
every Medicare dollar.
Within a few years, Medicare annual expenditures
are expected to reach $1.6
trillion. ACO REACH will turn
this money into huge profits
for Wall Street. This will cause
senior health and quality of
life to drop precipitously and
the Medicare Trust Fund to
tank.
PSARA is part of a coalition fighting against ACO
REACH and the privatization
of Medicare. Please visit our
webpage, psara.org, and sign
our letters to President Biden
and our Congressional delegation demanding an end to
the program.
Jeff Johnson and Karen
Richter are co-presidents of
PSARA (Puget Sound Advocates for Retirement Action).

Celebrating
Skagit History
at the Top of the Hill

Our Current Hours are Thursday ~ Sunday
11 AM to 4 PM

Lost Cities
of Skagit:
Rediscovering places
of our past.
Starting Oct 21.,2022

Hunt And Peck:
Vintage Writing Machines
In the North Wing Gallery Guest Curated by Brian Young
featuring his collection of amazing ‘writing machines’

501 S 4th St., La Conner
360-466-3365
museum@co.skagit.wa.us
www.skagitcounty.net/museum

www.VisitSkagitValley.com
This project received funding from Skagit County

Custom made Dentures
Warranty on ALL Dentures
SAME DAY Repairs & Relines
Senior Discounts
Flexible Partials
PORCELAIN TEETH Available
Dentures OVER Implants

425-689-7381

CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION
SD

Insurance and Payment plans accepted

Senior
Discount

1111 Pacific Ave. Suite A
Everett, WA 98201

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
eurodenture.com/dentures-everett-wa
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One time, he and
a friend parked their
Schwinn bikes behind
a little neighborhood
grocery store, snatched
a full case of Heidelberg
beer, then rode two
miles down to Miller
Creek, where they
stashed it in a cubby
in the river so it’d stay
cold. “We drank on that
case for three or four
weeks,” says Dan with a
laugh.
Then there was the
incident with the Secret
Service.
Dan took Metal
Shop at Sealth High
School and learned
how to make a cast
for a 50-cent-piece,
then create a forgery
made of iron in the
foundry. He passed
off four or five dollars
of his own 50-centpieces in the lunch
room, and thought
he was free and clear
until the Secret Service
showed up at school
three weeks later.
Dan skipped town,
hopping on a train to
central Oregon, where
he found odd jobs for
weeks, until his family finally convinced
him to come home. He
graduated from Sealth
in 1965.
QQQ
Drafted in 1967, Dan
went to boot camp
at Ft. Lewis. “They
knocked the snot out of
you, knocked the sassiness out of you, and
made you into a team
member. The Sergeant
would come in at 4:30
or 5:30 a.m. with a billy
club, hitting a garbage can. He was our
alarm clock.” He then
attended Advanced
Infantry Training at Ft.
Polk, Louisiana, before
his deployment to
Vietnam.
Dan remembers his
M-14 rifle, the concertina wire they used to
secure a perimeter, the
young faces that made
up his Mechanized
Outfit, and the friendliness of the villagers.
He remembers his first
bad sunburn and the
USO Tour with Bob
Hope. For many years,

Dan Scott was highly
decorated for his service
in Vietnam in the 1960s.

he remembered too
much. “After a battle,
you have to form a line
and survey the area. If
they’re dead, you put
them in body bags. If
they’re wounded, you
bring them back.”
QQQ
Dan Scott’s second
Bronze Star Medal
(First Oak Leaf Cluster)
recognized his actions
on February 18, 1968.
“On this date, Specialist Scott was
serving as a vehicle
commander with his
mechanized infantry
platoon on a mission
to escort a convoy
from Di An to Ben
Cat along Highway
13. Near the abandoned village of Cau
Dinh, the convoy was
suddenly subjected
to intensive rocket
propelled grenade,
machinegun, and
automatic weapons
fire from a reinforced
North Vietnamese
heavy weapons company entrenched in
the abandoned village. During the initial
moments of the firefight Specialist Scott
was severely wounded
by flying shrapnel.
Although seriously
injured, he maintained
his exposed position
and continued firing

his weapon. As the battle raged on, everyone
on his vehicle became
wounded, causing Specialist Scott to redouble
his efforts.
He effectively
fired both a grenade
launcher and his rifle
from his exposed position atop the armored
personnel carrier and
accounted for several
of the 84 killed during
the seven-hour battle. His courageous
determination and
perseverance contributed significantly
toward the decisive
victory won by the
friendly forces.”
QQQ
After serving in the
Army, Dan landed as a
boilermaker building

ships, working for
Todd’s Pacific Shipyard
in Seattle for 28 years.
He’s retired now, and
he and his wife Susie
found the Carl Gipson
Center back in January. He likes to play
pool and she loves the
Clogging Class. “We
think it’s a very welcoming place, and we
really appreciate that
it’s there for us.” As
he reflects on his life,
Dan underscores how
thankful he is for his
family and his wife.
In addition to the
September Veterans Stand Down and
November Veterans
Day Celebration &
USO Dance, the Carl
Gipson Center hosts
the Heroes’ Café,

whose Everett chapter supports veterans
on the 3rd Tuesday
of each month from
11:30am-2:00pm, with
lunch provided. All veterans are welcome.
QQQ
Author’s Note: the
complete list of Specialist Dan M. Scott’s
awards includes:
National Defense
Service Medal, Vietnam Medal w/ Bronze
Service Star, Vietnam
Campaign Medal,
Combat Infantryman
Badge, Bronze Star
Medal w/V Device,
Purple Heart, Purple Heart w/Oak Leaf
Cluster, and Army
Commendation Medal.
Cory Armstrong-Hoss
is the Director of the

QUAIL PARK

OF LYNNWOOD
Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

Center, located in
downtown Everett.
Homage partners
with the Center to
provide meals, mental health counseling,
and social support to
seniors. Find out more
at: www.voaww.org/
gipson-center

Celebrating

of
connecting
people
through
ideas
and
community.

THE RIGHT MATTRESS = A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP!
Wake Up Feeling Rested and Improve Your Overall Health

Posh+Lavish – 100% Latex
Split Head Queen/King Options
FREE HEAD AND FOOT
ADJUSTABLE BASE
Applies when purchasing a Posh +
Lavish, or Instant Comfort Mattress.
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*See store for details.

“Sleep like the experts do.”

OPEN M-SAT. 10AM - 7PM SUN. 10AM - 6PM

Serving the Greater Puget
Sound Area for Over 45 Years

Brian D. Lueth, MD

Thomas W. Jones, Jr., MD Thomas W. Jones III, MD

We take Medicare, Med-Advantage plans,
Humana Gold Choice, United Healthcare,
Regence, Premera and most other insurance plans.
We perform Cataract, Lasik and Eyelid surgery in
our Medicare approved surgery center.
We provide Comprehensive, Routine, and Medical
Eye Health Exams for Glaucoma, Macular
Degeneration and Diabetes.

3930 Hoyt Ave., Everett | 425.259.2020 | www.lasikdrs.com

Beautiful cottages and apartments
offering granite, quartz, stainless steel
appliances, multiple dining options,
an indoor pool, gym, and more.
For the discerning older adult.

Call TODAY to learn about our
current move-in special!
Live Brilliantly!

425.599.2001

QuailParkofLynnwood.com

ONLINE

CONTACT-FREE

Connect
Your Way

of Lynnwood

sno-isle.org
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